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Purple Day

Lately it seems like the news has been more and
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more terrible. With in-person events indefinitely
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postponed, sports seasons called off, the curtains

drawn on school plays and dance recitals, and
many schools staying closed for the rest of the
school year, some might feel like cancelling all
celebrations —including those that mark
personal milestones and achievements. But in a
way, celebrations are needed now more than

Halloween

ever to lift children’s spirits and give them hope
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for a brighter tomorrow.
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And when we take the time to focus on family,

Participation

friendship, love, and accomplishments—even

Achievements

when we can’t be together in all the ways we’d

S.O.F Result

like to be or can’t celebrate with the same
activities we might have planned on—we’re

showing our children how to ‘make their own
fun’ and enjoy the simple pleasures in life. So we
are not just creating special memories with our
children, we are teaching them life skills that
will help them through ups and downs for years
to come. In sync with such thoughts DPS SEC-84
successfully celebrated all different occasions

virtually with the students.

Purple Colour Day
Love purple, we love purple.
Yes, we do. Yes, we do.
Purple grapes and eggplant,
Purple plums and grape juice,
Just for me, just for you.
Purple is a colour that symbolizes compassion, creativity, dignity, magic,
and a free spirit. Purple day was celebrated on October 17, 2020. It was a
free spirited day where all the children as well as the teachers were
dressed in their ‘Purple Best.’ Children enjoyed making a Purple colour
Bunny craft and showcased their talent through a “Show-n-Tell
Activity” by reciting rhymes on purple colour and their favorite purple
toy.

Gandhi Jayanti Celebration
Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated with great enthusiasm and
zeal by the students of DPS SEC-84. The day started with
exciting activities like story telling sessions about Gandhiji, a
short fancy dress competition themed “Bapu” where the little
ones were dressed up like Gandhiji. The students also enjoyed
colouring the famous “Three Wise Monkeys of Bapu” and
making a beautiful pen stand craft and “The Charkha” with it.
These activities were organized to inculcate the values of
Mahatma Gandhi to the future citizens of our society.
Pre Nursery students celebrating Gandhi Jayanti

Gandhi Jayanti Celebration
Students of Kindergarten made a Charkha on the occasion of
Gandhi Jayanti and promised to wear Khadi too!
#Swadeshi#Cotton

Grade-I: Making the Charkha:

Grade-I: Making the Charkha:

Grade-II: Making the Charkha:

Grade-II: Making the Charkha:

Grade-III: Making the three monkeys:

Social Responsibility
At DPS SEC-84 students are taught to take responsibility of
one's own actions. It is a promise everyone should make for
the society while working for social, cultural and, ecological
causes. Such a sense of responsibility was depicted by the
students of grade-III through these various activities of taking
responsibility.

Doing self
study.

Watering
Plants.
Helping
mom by
folding the
clothes.

Experiential Learning
Students of Kindergarten were involved in various
innovative learning experiences.
Science Experiment - Sink & Float
Learning is fun only when the concepts are learnt in a childfriendly manner. Students observed different objects during
the experiment and shared their reflections in the art file.

Experiential Learning
Letter Activities - A beautiful handwriting comes with the
correct formation at the right age. Students not only trace on
dots to learn the correct formation, they traced letters in rice
and salt as well.

Experiential Learning
Pollution- Dress & Tell
‘Pollution, pollution everywhere, I don’t like, please stay
away!’ Students shared their views on pollution. It was a
delight to listen to them.

Fire Prevention Day
Students of Kindergarten were made aware that fire is
dangerous and how they should take care of themselves and
their families during such difficult times. The simple mantra,
Drop and Roll was explained to them.

Experiential Learning
Grade-V Science
Globe making Activity.
Students made their respective globes with waste material
and marked the continents and the oceans. They used balls,
balloons, paper, thermocol and colours.

Experiential Learning
Grade-IV Learning Fractions
Proficiency with fractions is an important foundation
for learning more advanced mathematics. Fractions are a
student's first introduction to abstraction in mathematics and,
as such, provide the best introduction to algebra in
the elementary and middle school years. Fractions are
important because they tell you what portion of a whole
you need, have, or want. Fractions are used in baking, as well,
to tell how much of an ingredient to use.

Experiential Learning
Grade-V Presentation on types of Pollution
The world where we live in has varied elements; each one has
originated with a purpose to serve the eco-culture of earth.
Human race has been evolving and experimenting new ways
of leading a better life. These experiments and technological
advancements have resulted in the degradation of the
environment and created nature in-balance. Students of
gradeV made power point presentations to present the varied
forms of pollution causing an alarm to the eco –system.

Dusshera Celebration
Dussehra, the festival to celebrate the victory of good over
evil, was celebrated on October 23, 2020 virtually by the tiny
tots of DPS-84 with a lot of zeal and fervour. The programme
began with a prayer and a story–telling session on Dussehra
followed by a “Ravan Craft” with waste cups.
All the students were dressed up according to their favourite
Ramayan character. The day was filled with great joy and
enthusiasm. Children learnt values of honesty, respect,
humility and obedience, which are the core of the epic story,
Ramayana.

Dusshera Celebration
Dussehra is celebrated with much fervour and enthusiasm across the
country. It is the day when Lord Rama eliminated the Lanka king,
Ravana. Dussehra is the celebration of victory of good over the evil.
Good has always over shadowed evil and it always will.
To celebrate the spirit of Dussehra, students of Nursery wholeheartedly
participated in a Dress N Tell activity on 22nd October’20 where they
dressed up as their favourite Ramayana character and spoke a few lines
about them. It was a fun filled and joyous activity. The wisdom and
knowledge the children had about Ramayana at this tender age was
wonderful to witness.

Dusshera Celebration
Students of Kindergarten celebrated Dussehra wholeheartedly
with various fun filled and joyous activities.

Dussehra- Edible Ravana
Salad making activity

Dussehra - Dress & Tell
Students of Kindergarten were dressed up as the characters of
The Ramayana and spoke their lines very confidently.

Dusshera Celebration
Dussehra Craft by students of Kindergarten

On the auspicious occasion of Dussehra, students of DPS SEC-84
extend their warm greetings and best wishes to all. This festival
symbolizes the triumph of good over evil. The festival is celebrated
throughout India in different forms. This festival strengthens the
cultural unity of India and inspires us to live in harmony, following
the path of virtue and shunning evil. This festival is also associated
with the life and values of Maryada Purushottam Shri Ram. His life is
a shining example of morality and righteousness. Students wished that
this festival of joy and happiness protect us from the evil effects of the
ongoing pandemic and bring prosperity and affluence to our

countrymen. In sync with such feelings and thoughts students of DPS
SEC-84 celebrated the festival with various fulfilled activities.
Grade-I: Edible Ravana

Grade-I: Edible Ravana

Grade-I: Edible Ravana

Grade-II: Edible Ravana

Grade-II: Edible Ravana

Grade-II: Edible Ravana

Grade-III: Making Ravan Effigies

Grade-III: Making Ravan Effigies

Grade-III Making Ravan Effigies

Grade-V Making Ravan Effigies

Dandiya Night
2020 has been all about virtual celebrations. This
Navratri DPS 84 celebrated Dandiya and garba in the most
colourful way. The school welcomed the children and the
parents to dance their heart out and be a part of all the
festive mirth.
To keep this festive spirit alive, DPS 84 curated some fantastic
online experiences for everyone. To make the most out of the
festive season everyone dressed up in their colorful best and
danced the night away.

Halloween Celebration
On 31st October, the students of DPS SEC-84 were dressed as
ghosts, witches, vampires, bats, etc. for their Halloween
celebration and were ready to go trick-or-treating! All the
little pumpkins enjoyed a monster hunt game with their
parents. The children had a wonderful time and parents too
were seen smiling happily as they too enjoyed all the activities
with their little ones.

Grade 1

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Grade 4

Students of Grade 4 made
beautiful greeting cards on
the account of Dussehra
using Microsoft Word. They
learnt the concept of
designing in Microsoft
Word using shapes and
objects. They learnt about
Design tab, Drawing tools,
Word Art and some
advanced formatting
options such as Shapes &
Text effects.

Coding at DPS 84 is no longer a complex algorithm to be written or
understood. Students are introduced to many simple and fun-learning
platforms- Innovative projects at Code.org, Minecraft Make Code, Hour
of Code. Students utilized the innovative resources on these websites that
are very well crafted for self-paced leaning with support tutorials.
Besides that our students have taken up some interesting projects and AI
supported APPs related to current scenarios.
Grade V: Our budding coders: Aditya Saxena, Pulkit Dhingra , Taksheel ,
Aryaman Goel , Ishana Talreja. More to be added in our next edition.

Kavish Devar ( Grade VII ) assembled a Wi-Fi controlled car

A car that can be controlled either by a web page or an application. It
is an assembled car using modules like bo motor, acrylic structure and
wheels. This car is connected to an Arduino and a motor driver to drive
the bo motors.

Kavish Devar is also an ace programmer . He has done
several projects from Code.Org. His work has been validated
by Ms. Vasundhara, Club Programme Coordinator, India,
Raspberry Pi Foundation.

Rachit Yadav (Grade VI): He is also an enthusiast young
techie who loves programming and applied his skill in
updating about the Covid affected cases in Delhi and
Haryana.

Shaunith Jhakhar ( Grade VI) : He is also an upcoming techie
of DPS 84 who made a Chat Assistant with Python
programming and used Text to Speech libraries , Google API
etc.

Certificate of Participation
‘No experience in this world has ever been cathartic without
the willing participation of the individual. Life does not
automatically bestow wisdom or growth on anyone just for
showing up.’ – Elizabeth Gilbert
DPS SEC84 congratulates Samaira Uchil and Uday Mahajan
for their participation in Rashtriya Ekta Diwas Quiz.

Certificate of Participation
“Winning is something, but participation is
everything.” ― Debasish Mridha
DPS SEC84 congratulates Kartikeya Mahajan and Uday
Mahajan for their credible performance in SPELL BEE.

Achievement
DPS SEC-84 congratulates Atreyu Sandilya for successfully
completing Young Astronomer programme which was
organized by NASO Educational Society and Akashmithra
Astronomy club from 7TH September to 9th of September,2020.
We also congratulate him for securing the first position in
Chess Competition in the junior category organized by
DHYAN CHESS ACADEMY.

Achievement
SOF-National Cyber Olympiad Result (2019-20)
Medal Winners List (Level-1)

Medals Summary:
a) International Topper Bronze Medal with International Rank -3 &
Zonal Rank -1
Sparsh Aashi - 3 B

b) Medal of Distinction – Gold Medal
Class/Sec Name of
student
2A
Aarav
Arora
2B
Atreyu
Sandilya
2C
Atharv Kala
2C
Kunal
Baweja
4A
Pulkit
Dhingra

International Zonal
Rank
Rank
12
6

School
Rank
1

35

20

4

33
24

18
13

3
2

56

14

1

c) Class/Section Topper Medals
Class/Sec Name of
Student
2A
Vandita Yadav
2B
Trisha Gupta
2C
Samaira Uchil
4B
Nehal Rajawat

School
Rank
5
6
7
2

Type of Medal
Gold Medal
Silver Medal
Bronze Medal
Gold Medal

AWARDS FOR TOPPING IN SOF’S OLYMPIAD EXAMS IN 2019-20
Class/Sec

Name

Event

Int
Rank

Zonal
Rank

1B

Snehal
Ranjan

SOFNSO

49

20

1D

Pranav
Garg

SOFIMO

3

3

1D

Rudranksh
Roy

SOFIMO

17

17

1D

Manthan
Ray

SOFIMO

23

23

2A

Aarav
Arora

SOFNCO

12

6

2B

Atreyu
Sandilya

SOFNCO

35

20

2B

Atreyu
Sandilya

SOFNSO

25

15

2C

Kunal
Baweja

SOFNCO

24

13

2C

Atharv
Kala

SOFNCO

33

18

3B

Sparsh
Aashi

SOFNCO

3

1

3B

Sparsh
Aashi

SOFNSO

62

6

4A

Pulkit
Dhingra

SOFNCO

56

14

4A

Parth
Gupta

SOFIMO

177

22

Medal

Cash
Prize

IMOInternational
Bronze
Medal

Gift
Worth Rs
1000/-

Gift
Certificate

Gift
Certificate

NCOInternational
Bronze
Medal

Rs
1429

Gift
Certificate

Certificate

Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Outstanding
Performance
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Outstanding
Performance
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
Certificate of
Zonal
Excellence
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